Mavin 6.5 Reference Monitor

Simple little 1/2 sheet of 3/4" plywood or mdf project. This reference monitor gives you true to live sound reproduction. Excellent bass response from this 6.5" woofer, that of a woofer half again its size. Using the Mavin 6.5" heavy bass woofer, a T-1 tweeter tied together with the 12db T-201 8 ohm crossover and 5 way binding post terminal cup. This monitor is amazing, with sound you would expect from a much larger speaker system.

At 8 ohms, 125 watt power rating and a broad flat response curve this is a speaker suited for almost any room, large or small. The range is from 33Hz. to above 20kHz. with a pleasant and smooth response, there are no sharp peaks or valleys in the response.

* You can counter sink about 1/16" of an inch to flush mount the woofer, the diameter is 6 9/16"

** Clearance tweeter mounting hole for the speaker wire terminals

*** Don't forget to radius the opening for the port tube to reduce the chance of whistling.